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BOTTOM LINE

_____________  and  

____________________              

cannot occupy the same space.

KEY PASSAGE: PHILIPPIANS 4:4-8 (NIV)
4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: 
Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident       
to all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious 
about anything, but in every situation,           
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 
present your requests to God. 7 And the 
peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus. 8 Finally, brothers 
and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is 
noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, 
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable —    
if anything is excellent or praiseworthy — 
think about such things.

HOW TO BE LESS ANXIOUS: 

CELEBRATE the TRUTH about God.

ASK God SPECIFICALLY for what you need. 

l ______  ___  with God  _________________ .

m _______________________________________

 ! _________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

MY NEXT STEP: _____________________________
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ADDITIONAL PASSAGES:
COLOSSIANS 4:2; JAMES 1:2-4;                  
MATTHEW 6:25-34; PHILIPPIANS 3:8-14; 
PHILIPPIANS 4:12-13; 1 THESSALONIANS 5:18

ANXIOUS
FOR NOTHING.

September 28/29

October 5/6  DON’T MISS!

An incredible story that
emphasizes what we’ve been learning.



Check out our weekly 
LivingItOut.tv Bible study LivingItOut.tv Bible study LivingItOut.tv
for more great questions.

DISCUSSION
QUESTIONS

(Gather with some 
friends, family, or your 

Group and use the 
following questions, 

along with the 
message notes, to 

connect, learn, and 
take your next step.)

ICEBREAKER: 

What are you most looking forward to this fall season?

When you present your anxiety to God, do you most often 
leave it with him or take it back?

When leaving your anxiety with God, what good gift(s) do 
you need to replace it with?

What practical steps can you take to leave your anxiety 
with God this week (e.g., “leave it” jar, journaling, etc.)?

Read Philippians 4:4-8.                                                                         

is the easiest for you to trust?                                                                           

ANXIOUS
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